
conventional wastewater network: pesticides, household chemicals, pharmaceuticals and

personal care products (PPCP). Many countries worldwide are regularly monitoring and

assessing over a hundred PPCP from wastewater. Specific and highly sensitive detection is

required. LC-MS/MS is widely used, however it can hardly be exhaustive due to the wide

variability of target chemical properties. Each method is developed as a compromise for a

restricted list of compounds only. Here we propose to develop a single automated system,

switching between several methods, for total water analysis.

3. Methods

A Nexera X2 UHPLC (Shimadzu Corporation) was coupled to LCMS-8060 highsensitivity triple

quadrupole (Shimadzu Corporation). Four different analytical conditions were performed, using

acidic or basic mobile phases gradients, with either direct injection (150uL injection, 22min run

time) or online SPE (1500uL, 28min). Acidic mobile phases were water and methanol, with

acetic acid and ammonium fluoride. Columns were Shim-pack Velox Biphenyl 2.7µm, 100mm

(Shimadzu Corporation). Basic mobile phases were water and acetonitrile, with ammonium

hydroxide. Columns were Shim-pack Scepter HD-C18-80 3µm, 100mm. Columns i.d. were

2.1mm for direct injections and 3mm for online SPE methods. SPE cartridge was Evolute

Express ABN 20µm 30 x 2.1mm (Biotage), with water and methanol for loading, and

acetonitrile, methanol and isopropanol for rinsing.

4. Results

From the initial list of 325 compounds, 304 standards were available and confirmed by FIA.

This study focuses on these 304 compounds. The system is set up so that it can switch

automatically from one method to another. 304 target compounds were evaluated (Table 1), in

real sample conditions: tap water and surface water. Regressions were performed using 10

calibration points (in 5 replicates), in the range 0.1-100ppt. All compounds were analyzed by

each of the four previously described methods. Multiplex analysis were performed. About 100

compounds were analyzed simultaneously. In other words, analyzed compounds were divided

in groups of about 100 compounds injected separately. A limited number of internal standards

was used (9) to reduce the cost of the analysis. Particular attention was paid so that their

retention times were spread along the chromatogram both in negative and positive ionization

modes. Data processing was performed using LabSolutions Insight software (Shimadzu

Corporation), with no manual correction. RSD values for area and calculated concentration

were below 20% at all levels for all compounds. Accuracy was comprised in the range 80-120%

for all individual replicates. These results confirm the robustness and accuracy of the methods.

4.1. Best Low Limits of Quantification (LLOQ)

Low limits of quantification (LLOQ) were evaluated and selected from the best analytical

condition for each compound. In Tap Water: 6% of the compounds presented a LLOQ within

50-100ppt (ng/L), 18% within 3-30ppt and 71% had a LLOQ of below or equal to 1ppt, showing

the high sensitivity of the methods. From the 304 compounds, 95% could be analyzed by at

least one of the four methods, demonstrating the wide coverage of this technique (Figure 1.). In

Surface Water: 6% of the compounds presented a LLOQ within 50-100ppt (ng/L), 24% within 3-

30ppt and 61% below or equal to 1ppt. From the 304 compounds, 91% could be analyzed by at

least one of the four methods, showing again the wide coverage of this technique, even in a

complex matrix (Figure 2).

4.2. Contributions of Individual Methods

Here, we wanted to analyze the individual contribution of each method focusing on surface

water data, more complex matrix. The most exhaustive method alone is direct injection (DI) in

acidic conditions. Its performances are very good: 86% total coverage, with 80% of the

compounds presenting a LLOQ below 30 ppt. So, is there an added value of preforming any

additional injection? Why to perform 4 analysis? The following chart (Figure 3) shows figures to

help one finds his own answers.

Basic conditions. Compared to acidic method used alone, injecting both in acidic and basic

conditions (DI) has a low positive impact: 1% gain in the number of LLOQ below 30ppt and 3%

gain in total coverage. Indeed, if some basic compounds show better retention and better

signal to noise (S/N) in basic conditions, some others probably have their pKa getting closer to

the mobile phase pH leading to poor peak shapes and higher LLOQs. Still, by this approach

some specific compounds can be newly included in the [0.1-30] ppt LLOQ list: Mestranol,

Norgestrel, Phenazine, Chlorpromazine and Tamoxifen.
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1. Overview 

Single system LC-MS/MS multi-method approach for the

development of an easy access automated exhaustive

water analysis tool.

2. Introduction

There is growing concern over the exposure of humans

to their chemical waste, flushed down everyday in the

Figure 3: Surface water LLOQ depending on analytical conditions

Online SPE. Similarly, compared to DI alone, using both DI and SPE (acidic) shows a low

positive gain: 1% in LLOQ below 30ppt and 2% in total coverage. Indeed, if some compounds

are very well retained on the SPE and present a big increase in S/N, some others are

negatively impacted, presenting low retention and degraded performances. Still, this approach

gives additional LLOQ below 30 ppt: Aminopyrine, Androstenedione, Chlorpromazine,

Ciprofloxacine, Clorsulon, Danofloxacin and Norgestrel. Any combination is possible. Coupling

acidic DI and basic SPE (not shown) would enable 7 more compounds to have a LLOQ below

30ppt: Estrone, 17a-Estradiol, 17a-Ethinylestradiol, Androstenedione, Norgestrel, Phenazine

and Spiramycin.

Using 4 methods. Using all methods has a not negligible impact: 5% gain in LLOQ below

30ppt and 5% gain in total coverage. This is 14 compounds that couldn’t be quantified by

using only acidic DI: Estrone, Etoposide, Mestranol, Phenazine, 10,11-Dihydrocarbamazepine,

17a-Ethinylestradiol, Androstenedione, Azelnipidine, Danofloxacin, Fosamprenavir,

Norfloxacine, Prednisolone and Tamoxifen. This analytical setup has great capability and can

automatically switch from method to method. Depending on local regulations, additional

compounds reached by each method can be considered by one as relevant. The given

flexibility is maximal and enable to individually decide the ratio between efficiency and

exhaustivity.

Table 1: Studied PPCP compounds sorted by LLOQ in Surface Water

5. Conclusion

This LC/MS/MS single automated system and multi-method approach appeared to be a good

tool to measure a large quantity of PPCP with a wide variety of chemical properties at low

concentration in tap and surface water, with the required method performances. It is a very

promising start for a total water analysis LC-MS/MS system.
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